Abstract: In salient effects,s till crystals of solids that switch between phases acquire am omentum and are autonomously propelled because of rapid release of elastic energy accrued during al atent structural transition induced by heat, light, or mechanical stimulation. When mechanical reconfiguration is induced by change of temperature in thermosalient crystals, bursts of detectable acoustic waves are generated prior to selfactuation. These observations provide compelling evidence that the thermosalient transitions in organic and organiccontaining crystals are molecular analogues of the martensitic transitions in some metals,a nd metal alloys such as steel and shape-memory alloys.W ithinabroader context, these results reveal that, akin to metallic bonding, the intermolecular interactions in molecular solids are capable of gradual accrual and sudden release of as ubstantial amount of strain during anisotropic thermal expansion, followed by ar apid transformation of the crystal packing in ad iffusionless,n ondisplacive transition.
Thermosalient crystals are ar are class of molecular solids that, when transitioning between two phases,a re capable of autonomous actuation whereby they spontaneously acquire am omentum and propel themselves. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] This phenomenon, termed the thermosalient effect, is astriking demonstration of afundamental process of energy transduction-the conversion of disordered molecular motion (heat) into an ordered motion (movement) by collective and concerted action of molecules in the ordered solid state.T he motion of crystals can also be triggered by light, following ap hotochemical reaction (photosalient effect), [11] [12] [13] [14] or by mechanical stimulation of ap restrained crystal (mechanosalient effect). [15] The autonomous motility of these solids is due to rapid release of elastic energy that has been accrued during an anisotropic thermal expansion preceding the transition. Despite the potentials that these materials could have for fast transduction of heat directly into motion or work, the short time scales of their transitions and frequent disintegration with explosive outcome have precluded elucidation of the underlying mechanisms and quantification of their kinetics. Common features,s uch as rapid progression of the phase front (the habit plane), [1] pronouncedly anisotropic thermal expansion preceding the transition, [1, 8] preservation of crystal symmetry, [1] and conformational and packing similarity between the two phases, [1, 3, 7, 8] hint at an analogy between the transitions in these organic-containing molecular materials and the martensitic transitions-diffusionless,d isplacive first-order phase transformations observed with steel and some shape-memory alloys.H owever,b ecause of extremely fast rates and frequent disintegration, direct experimental evidence of this hypothesis has not been provided to date. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] We hypothesized that the sudden release of the accrued elastic strain in thermosalient crystals,reflected in extraordinarily high velocities of the progressing habit plane,c ould generate detectable acoustic waves.I na ddition to sudden release of accumulated strain, [29, 30] elastic waves can evolve by dislocations in plastic deformation, [31] [32] [33] [34] crack formation, [35] anisotropic thermal expansion, [36, 37] and rapid molecular rearrangement. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] However,unlike the continuous acoustic emission that occurs during plastic deformation with slow progression of dislocations,the response from the martensitic transitions is discontinuous.T he intensity of the acoustic bursts is several orders of magnitude higher than that of the continuous emission, and is akin to the acoustic emission generated by an avalanche or the seismic waves that precede an earthquake.H erein, we provide direct evidence that, in addition to only one brief previously reported case, [5] the phase transitions in thermosalient crystals are generally associated with outbursts of elastic energy that translate into acoustic waves.T he energy,i ntensity,a nd time scale of the thermoacoustic response is scrutinized with the mechanism of the thermosalient transition. Thea ssociated strong waves carry important information on the dynamics and mechanism of transformation; [43] not only do the results provide deeper understanding of the mechanistic and kinetic profile of the thermosalient phenomenon, but in addition to the previous conclusions,they confirm that the thermosalient materials are molecular analogues of the inorganic martensites and that the molecular solids can behave in am anner similar to metals and alloys.
To verify the hypothesis,weselected the l enantiomer of pyroglutamic acid (l-PGA) whose crystals undergo athermosalient phase transition from the a form to the b form at 338.2-340.4 Konheating, and from b to a at 328.7-326.9 Kon cooling (based on differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements of single crystals where the transition temperature varies with crystal size and multiplicity). [2] Thevariabletemperature powder diffraction patterns collected using synchrotron X-ray radiation (Figure 1 ) confirm that the transition occurs in powders and crystals of the two enantiomers of PGA (l and d), which have identical phase-transition temperatures on heating as well as on cooling. Thus,only the l enantiomer and the racemate were considered for the acoustic measurements.T he acoustic emission is as ensitive technique to detect transient microscopic dynamic events by recording the elastic waves generated from asource of elastic waves in the crystal bulk (for ad efinition of the related variables and the terminology,s ee Figure 2a and the proceeding discussion).
To record the emission, five single crystals of l-PGA were studied. Each single crystal was heated in turn between two copper plates,o ne of which was coupled to ap iezoelectric acoustic sensor (Figure 2b ;see the Experimental Section for details). Theacoustic waves were transduced by the medium from their origin to the surface of the crystal where they were detected by ap iezoelectric transducer and as ensor. Each crystal was heated from room temperature to above its phase-transition temperature and cooled to room temperature while recording the acoustic emission.
Themost striking features in the acoustic emission are the distinct and clearly detectable acoustic bursts that appear only in the temperature region of the phase transition ( Figure 3 ). When as ingle crystal of l-PGA of size 20 10 6 mm 3 was heated from 298 to 356 K, no acoustic emission could be detected up to 337 K, suggesting that the crystals do not undergo any sizable lattice deformation. Thea nisotropic thermal expansion of the unit cell [2] is insufficient to trigger any substantial lattice deformation that could generate an acoustic wave above the 40 dB threshold. As shown in Figure 3a -d, however, sudden acoustic bursts with three distinct hits appear in the temperature range 338.2-339.1 K, which correspond to the thermosalient phase transition of the Figure 1 . Topv iew of the surface plot of the variable-temperature XRPD patterns of a) l-PGA and b) d-PGA generated with the Powder3D program. [45] The dependence of the powder patterns of arun on the scatteringa ngle and scan number are shown (one scan was taken over 180 s). l-PGA crystal. Thea mplitudes of the hits were 92, 50, and 58 dB with average frequencies of 79, 21, and 87 kHz, and their rise times (time required for asignal to reach maximum amplitude) were 65, 142, and 159 ms, respectively (Supporting Information, Table S1 ).
Theh its correspond to absolute energies 6.2 10 6 , 0.4 10 3 ,a nd 3.6 10 3 aJ respectively.F urther heating up to 356 Kdid not result in additional emission hits.The "hits" are related to the progression of adisturbance as aresult of rapid phase transition in ac rystal domain in the form of al ongitudinal pressure wave (Figure 2a ). Then umber of hits of aw ave corresponds to the times the disturbance exceeds an arbitrary threshold value.Ahit count is the number of times the pressure increases above the threshold. Thes ignal strength is the intensity of each hit, the amplitude is the difference between the intensity of the strongest positive and strongest negative value of the signal, and rise time is the time it takes for the signal from the first time it crosses the threshold to reach maximum intensity.
Thea coustic emission from the l-PGA crystal is representative of the elastic stress wave that originates from rapid microstructural perturbation caused by supramolecular packing changes during the thermosalient transition. Notably,the strength and absolute energy of the first hit is much higher in magnitude than the subsequent hits,while its rise time is much shorter.This corresponds to more efficient propagation of the elastic wave through the densely packed media at the beginning of the phase transition when the structure does not contain microstructural defects.A st he transition proceeds,t he number of microcracks in the crystal interior increases.T he defects dissipate the elastic strain energy and decrease the energy and amplitude of the subsequent acoustic signals.A ccordingly,t he velocity of the acoustic waves decreases,a nd the emission requires longer time to reach maximal amplitude,a sr eflected in higher rise times (Supporting Information, Table S1 ).
Compared to heating, cooling of the same crystal generated more acoustic emissions.T he acoustic signals on cooling were also distributed in awider temperature window, which extended beyond the hysteresis of the phase transition determined by calorimetry.W hent he temperature was decreased from 356 Kt o3 00 K, six distinct emission hits were detected in the temperature range 327.7-314 K, although these were much lower in energy and intensity relative to the signal during heating (Figure 3e -h;Supporting Information, Table S1 ). Possible reasons for this observation are fragmentation of the parent crystal and the slightly different temperature of the reverse transition (from b to a) of the individual pieces,which would result in distinct acoustic hits.A lthough l-PGA crystals are unusually robust [2] the probability of fragmentation increases in crystals that have been restrained from motion by which they would otherwise relax;t hat is,b yt ransducing the accumulated strain energy into kinetic energy of motion. However,t his may not be the sole source of acoustic emission because signals were observed even at much lower temperature (314 K). Thus, structural relaxation and thermal contraction of the crystal lattice could also contribute to the generation of the acoustic signals during cooling.A ss upportive evidence of this argument, we found that racemic crystals of PGA, which remain immotile, [2] also produce distinct emission hits during both heating and cooling;although the intensity of the signals was much lower than those from the chiral crystals (Supporting Information, Figure S1 and Table S2 ). Single crystals that did not disintegrate also generated acoustic emission. These observations indicate that the acoustic emission is generated during the transition, and not during the relaxation of the crystal that results in crystal explosion. Theg enerality of the acoustic emission of thermosalient solids was confirmed with an earlier report on oxitropium bromide, [5] and also with the crystals of another thermosalient compound, 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene (Supporting Information, Figure S2 and Table S3 ). Thec rystals of this compound, which undergo thermosalient phase transition at 315.3 Ko nh eating and (Figure 2a) . The number of hits of awave corresponds to the times the disturbance exceeds an arbitrary threshold value. Ah it count is the number of times the pressure increasesa bove the threshold. The signal strength is the intensity of each hit;t he amplitudei sthe difference between the intensity of the strongest positive and strongestnegative value of the signal;r ise time is the time it takes for the signal from the first time it crosses the threshold to reach maximum intensity.
305.8 Konc ooling, [3] were also observed to generate distinct and detectable acoustic emission.
Thes tructural aspects of the phase transition of PGA crystals were studied thoroughly. [2] Figure 4shows overlapped models of the crystal structures of the two isomers,a nd Table S4 (Supporting Information) summarizes the basic unit cell parameters.A long with the observations from other thermosalient solids, [3] and contrary to the large structural change that can be anticipated from the dramatic mechanical effect, the overall structural difference in packing between the two forms (a and b)ofeach isomer is unexpectedly small (Supporting Information, Table S4 ). When the roomtemperature form (a)t ransitions to the high-temperature phase (b), after transformation of the unit cell, we find that the a axis expands < 1.7 %, the c axis expands < 0.6 %, and the b axis shrinks < 1.6 %. As ar esult of the bidirectional expansion and unidirectional contraction, the overall change of the unit cell per formula unit is small (ca. + 0.53 %i n l-PGA and ca. + 0.86 %i nd-PGA). Thes mall structural change appears to be common for all thermosalient solids; [3] another example,1 ,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene,i sp rovided in Figure S3 (Supporting Information).
Ther apid and linear progression of the phase boundary (the habit plane) in PGA reaches an impressive speed of 2.8 ms À1 . [2] In another previously studied thermosalient material, the phase moves at 0.54 ms À1 . [1] This speed, by which the phase progresses through the crystal of the parent phase,isonthe order of thousands of times faster than other phase transitions,s uch as spin-crossover transitions.A ltogether, the structural similarity between the phases and the anisotropic thermal expansion preceding the transition are consistent with other thermosalient solids (for articles and reviews that discuss this topic, see Refs. [3, 4, 9, 10] ), and lend strong experimental support to the martensitic character of the thermosalient phase transitions.
In the crystal of PGA, the molecules are held together by hydrogen bonds ( Figure 4) ;h ence,t his compound (which joins two other known examples) [8, 15] was classified as aclass III thermosalient solid. [3, 4] 1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene which also generates acoustic waves (Supporting Information,  Figures S2 and S4, and Table S3 ) is atypical member of class I thermosalient solids,w hich are composed of oblate or cylindrical molecules that do not contain hydrogen-bonding groups and tend to pack in layers. [7] Oxitropium bromide [5] is one of the class II thermosalient solids,w hich lack groups available for intermolecular hydrogen bonding and are decorated by ah igh number of bulky,f lexible groups (note that oxitropium bromide does have ah ydroxy group;h owever,itforms an intramolecular hydrogen bond). Theresults cover all three classes of thermosalient materials (for more details on the classification, see refs. [3, 9, 10] ). Within ab roader perspective,t he results reported here not only confirm that the acoustic emission is common for the thermosalient materials at their phase transition, but also provide strong support for the earlier conclusion that these materials can be considered organic analogues of the inorganic martensites. [1] In summary,wehave demonstrated that the thermosalient phase transitions in organic-containing crystals are commonly accompanied by acoustic emission-a behavior that is atypical for molecular solids and resembles that of martensitic transitions in steel and other metallic alloys.S udden relaxation of the elastic stress at the interface of the two phases leads to bursts of acoustic emission that carry information on the energetics,k inetics,a nd hysteretic behavior of the transition. Moreover,w eo bserved that the kinetics of wave propagation depends on the packing homogeneity and microstructural defects in the crystal interior.T his study sets ad irection for future use of acoustic emission techniques in direct analysis of rapid events during the phase transition in organic martensites-information that is currently not accessible with other methods-and could provide better understanding of the related macroscopic dynamic events.
Experimental Section
Materials. Crystalline l-PGA (CAS no.9 8-79-3) and d-PGA (4042-36-8)w ere obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and were used without purification. Racemic PGA (CAS no.1 49-87-1) was also obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and was recrystallized from methanol. 1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene (CASn o. 636-28-2) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and recrystallized from toluene.
Acoustic emission. In at ypical setup,t he thermosalient crystals were placed on acopper plate (5 5cm 2 )ontop of the ceramic plate heater and covered lightly with another copper plate that served as aw aveguide. Ap iezoelectrict ransducer with aP ZT (lead-zirconiatitanate) element (model R3a,from Mistras,operating frequency25-70 kHz, input 4-20 mA, working temperature 208-448 K) was used as an acoustic sensor and was attached to the heating copper plate with at hin layer of ultrasonic couplant (G,S ono-600, Sonotech Magnaflux). Thes ensor was connected to ac omputerw ith ap reamplifier (IL-LP-WS,b and width 77-1100 kHz, Mistras)v ia aU SB acoustic emission node (model 1283, Mistras;s ampling frequency, 20 MHz). Thes ensor was not placed directly on top of the crystal to avoid damage of the crystal. Thec eramic heater was connected to at hermoelectric converter that was heated using the Seebeck effect, while the temperature was measured by an internal K-type thermocouple (Omega, USA) that was fed to the heater controller. The structural data were taken from ref. [2] .
Theheating and cooling rate was 10 K/min. Thesample temperature was measured with another thermocouple K-type sensor (Vernier) attached to the copper plate on which the sample was seated, and temperature values were logged in the LabVIEW software program. Theo utput acoustic parameters (hits,a mplitude,r ise time,e nergy) were collected as af unction of temperature using custom-modified LabVIEW software.T he signal threshold amplitudew as set to be 40 dB.T he experimental setup was fixed to av ibration-free table to decrease the backgroundn oise.
X-rayP owder Diffraction. Thes ynchrotron X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) patterns of l-PGA and d-PGA were collected in Debye-Scherrer mode at beamline P02.1 of the Petra III synchrotron of DESY (Hamburg) at an energy of about 60 keV (l = 0.2072 )u sing an unfocused and collimated X-ray beam with as ize of approximately 1.0 1.0 mm 2 .T he diffracted X-rays were detected using aX RD1621 PerkinElmera morphous silicon image plate detector. Thepowder samples were placed in aquartz capillary (0.8 mm diameter). Forc ooling/heating, ac old-air blower (Oxford Cryostream700) was mounted perpendicular to the X-ray beam axial to the capillary.T he followingh eating and cooling procedure was applied for both samples:2 95-325 K( + 10 K/scan), 325-349 K (+ 2K/scan), 349-315 K( À2K/scan), 315-145 K( À10 K/scan), 145-125 K( À2K/scan), 125-155 K( + 2K/scan), 155-325 K( + 10 K/ scan), and 325-355 (+ 2K/scan). To get reasonable time resolution and counting statistics, the measurement time was fixed to 180 s/scan (107 patterns were recorded until the final temperature was reached). Acomplete run lasted 10.5 h. Thecollected two-dimensional DebyeScherrer rings were subsequently integratedw ith the program FIT2D [44] to one-dimensional powder diffraction patterns.Parameters for integration were determinedf rom aL aB 6 reference sample.T he 2D and 3D plots created with the Powder3D program [45] show all powder patterns of arun are dependentonscattering angle and time.
